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HOT WATER BOTTLES,The Toronto World.MLLIAMS
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CROWN BRAND
CLOTH INSERTION. BEST MADE |

The Toronto Rubber Co. UDlMa
88 Kinar St. Went. Henning Arcade.
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lay's quotations. Tlie bulk of *e*t- 
wvak long Interest had been ellmln- 
i yesterday's decline, which placed 
trkei in a better position than Tor 
me. Former bulls, who had sold out I 

: week's adrnhee, took advantage of f 
prices to buy back their stocks. The 
lion and appreciation of the fact Y 
he business eoudltions and outlook 3 
ot changed, together wltti further 

nces from Washington that nothing 
e dime in the Cuban matter caieu- 
Ib Interfere with expansion of busl- 
ud reports of engagement of £200.000 ■

1 London for shipment here, helped 
larket's recovery. We regard tne "
■ as being In a healthier position 
emotion, and we think there will i,e 

i favorable news forthcoming during 
xt 30 days to carry prices to a nuicn 
level than they have yet reached.

ONE CENTLEIGHT PAGES-FRIDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 24 1897-EIGHT PAGESEIGHTEENTH YEAR 1
m WITH BANDS OF STEEL. TIME FOR ARTHUR STURGIS TO WAKE UP.„ $$0FATEDTHE MULLAH jfc°%
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The Two Great English-Speaking 
Nations Are Further Linked.

X iI i \General Elies Attacked Him and 
Secured a Complete Victory.

i ft1'•

LQEXTS WANTED 
y town and village in Canada to sell

MEDA CEYLOM TEA.” i

BANDS OF MUSIC BEGAN THE CEREMONY-kit’ op in ont-pound lead package. 
CANNING * CO.. Wholesale Agents

[ =.7 Front St. East Toronto.

riTRIBESMEN MADE A STRONG RESISTANCE t - 0^ I
i

miCAPEWELL, Which Formally Opened the Great Arch 
Bridge Over the Raging Niagara..

rt^

y T? iBut After Sharp Fighting Were Driven Out 
of Every Position.

jntant - Broker - Auditor. 
mckinnon bldg. Phone «ni.

Stocks, Chicago wheat and 
Local Securities dealt in.

yii s4 itIfI IVy|
Ij The Best Musical Organizations In Canada Joined With the 

Finest Bands of Western New York in Playing Patriotic Airs 
on the Splendid Structure, While the Mayors of the Vis-a- 
VIs Towns of Niagara Falls Clasped Hands In Token of 
Good Will — Booming of Cannon Followed and the Grand 
Avenue of Railway Traffic Was Open-Vaudeville, Athletics. 
Fireworks and Illumination.

fCOTTON MARKETS.
York. Sept. 22.—Cotton—Futures 

steady : sales 102.700. Jan. 6.63, Feb. 
arvh 0.71. April 0.73, May 6.78, Sept, 
•t. 6.58, Nov. 6.50, Dec. 6.58.

CHEESE MARKETS, 
boro. Sept. 22.—To-day 3818 cheese 
oarded. Mr. Brown got the first se- 
s at at which figure also Mr.
□ got the second choice. Mr. Rolling 
U l>cxes at the above figure. The 
> of board was sold to Mr. Fitzger- 
<) 9.16<*.
ng. Sept 22.—<’heese boarded 703 
and 100 colored : 9Vic bid; oo sales, 
adjourned till Kept «‘29. 
n. Sept. 22.—At onr Cheese 
12 factories boarded 920, all colored; 

bid 9 5-lGc; no sales.

The British Now Hold the Heights Commanding Bedmanal 
Pass, as Well as the Village of the Same Name—Punjaub 
Infantry Stormed the Heights in Gallant Style—British Con
tinue to Advance, and Expect to Capture the Ma,d Mullah's 
Own Village To-Day—London Bankers Make a Concerted 
Movement Against the Bimetallic Idea—Cable News.

any time# since the Crimean War.
“Thirdly, Greece is weaker than at 

any time amce she became a kingdom.
“Fourthly, All this is dale to the Eu

ropean concert, that is, the mutual 
hatred and distrust otf the powers.” »

CROAT I AN a REBEL.

/ s '/ %

r iy:1

Simla, Sept 23.—The expected attack 
fey General Elles with the brigades from 
Camp Nawagoi, on Bedroanai Pass, held 
by Use HmJdadfi Mullah,with a targe force 
of Manmnds and Shiawaris, took place 
yesterday. The tribesmen made a strong 
reactance, but, after sharp fighting, 
they were fin alky driven oat of every 
position. The British now hold the 
jnsghts commanding the pass, and E-'d- 

' r^roii village, on the other ride.
• The mountain guns first bombarded 
the enemy, whose positions were then 
stormed in capital style by the 20th Pun- 
juub Infantry, supported by a Maxim

gun detachment. It » a
aat the 20th Punjanb is partly oom
P<T'be °BrkLh continue to advance. It 
k M^ectedtbat they will capture Jn-

ifwd: » a great effect upon 
^«^of®efalnh(the 

Momvnd country.
London barrera Morme.

th - opening had the effect of working 
the thousands of spectators to a high 
state of enthusiasm and they gave round 
after round of. applause to every per
formance provided for their ententaii»- 
ment. , The bridge is free and the peo
ple surged hack and forward across ic 
in dense crowds, but the main bodies are 
assembled at, the scene of amusements, 
athletic games, dancing, etc., on both» 
sides of the river.

At 5 o’clock this 
Stevens, the noted aeronaut, made a, 
balloon ascension and parachute leap. Ic 
was a tliriSing feat and the crowd» 
were greatly pleased. From 5 to S 
o’clock there was dancing on. both ride* 
of the Tire».

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Sept. 23. At 
exactly 1.30 o’clock this afternoon, to 
the inspiring strains of the most noted 
milifiry bands of the United ^States and 
Ctnada, massed together in the centre 
of the new steel arch bridge, the grand 
celebration of the achievement of one of 
the most marvelous works of mechanical 
and engineering skill was formally open
ed. As the 160 musicians struck up the 
popular national air, “The Star pangled 
Banner,” Mayor Arthur 0. Hastings of 
this city and Mayor C- C. Gode otf Nia
gara Falls, Ont., walked upon the bridge 
and advanced toward each other from 
their respective count, lea. They met in, 
the centre and each grasped the hand of 
the other in a warm, cordial grip, which 

cement the friendship otf

li V
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Am •ntbreak Which Will Cain Trouble 

to Huugarlen Government.Ur of Toronto Stock Exchange.) main* 
bought »nd sold on commission.

30 TORONTO ST.
iV> afternoon Prof. Leo»

London, Sept. 24.—Special despatches 
from Vienna describe serious outbreaks 
among the Croatian peasantry at Sjer- 
mc.-vk, near Agram, the capital otf Croa
tia and Slavonia. Four thousand reb
els, armed with pitchforks and other 
farming implements, have taken up a 
fortified position. In a collision with the 
gendarmes Wednesday, two Hungarian 
officers were killed, together with a 
peasant' women, and seven peasants 
were wounded. Troop» have been sum: 
moated to quell the disturbance.

The rising is attributed to the fa;t 
that the Hungarian authorities have 
been 'showing an inclination to deprive 
the Croatians of their «aident privileges.

:
i à.n"'

N!JLTJCTIOX SALTS.
A 8^8M. DICKSON CO. vU > The Croud HlemtaHtms.

At S.30 o'clock tiie feature of the 
day's doings took place at the Falls,! 
where both the Horseshoe Falls and 
American Falls and river and rapids 

: _ illuminated with magnesium light*, 
and variegated colored electric light» 
v rider the directions of Prof. Paine, amhj 
presented a grand spectacular sight, per
haps never (before seen.

Biases on the Klver.
The little steamer Maid of the Misti 

steamed up the river, gaily decorated 
and brilliantly illuminated, and dropped 
hundreds of lighted floats hi the nver, 
all presenting am extremely grand sight, 
which was witnessed by thousands from 
■both parks- After illramuaitiona, tne 
13th Band gave an open-air epneert at 
the American end of the bridge, which, 
was greatly admired by the thousands 
of Americans, while the 74th Begiment 
Band of Buffalo did likewise on the 
Canadian end of the bridge.

The balance of the evening was taken 
UP with the vaudeville performances on 
either end of the bridge. Mr. Frank l. 
Dwyer, general eastern agent G. T. R., 
New York, .with his able assistant, Ben 
Stem, have charge of the management 
of the carnival.

Of TORONTO (Limited).
»

NE 1538.

:hly Attractive Sale werewill forever 
the two ne'gtebormg cities.

A Sight I* be Remembered.

It wad a sight long to toe remembered 
and the thousands of people who looked 
on applauded tong and' loud.
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LORD VOLSELBI ON THE ABUT.
1'V « <5 otf a massiveThere, in the centre 

structure, which linked in bands of steel 
the two greatest nattons of the eairtn, 
stood the highest executive office™ of 

neighboring cities, uniting m hom- 
to the greatest engineering, feat otf 

the age. The bonds of friendship which 
they then united between the people who 
central the destinies otf these two great 
countries will outlast the great steel 
structure upon which they stood.

Suddenly the sound otf the music died 
ftv av, and in a moment there burst

side of the river. After the band ceas
ed idaying and Mayors Hastings and 
Cote parted, a salute of 21 guns was 
filed from the centre of the bridge aaul 
the three days’ carnival was on.

The Fear Band».
The four bands which opened the cele

bration were the 74th Regiment Band 
of Buffalo, the 42nd Separate Company 
Band of this city, the famous 13th Regi
ment Band of the city of HanuUon, 
Ont, and the band of the Queens Own 
Rifles of Toronto. _ » . „

. 1 o’clock until 3 oTtoek there 
was a continmal concert and h-rmoiuous 
Strains were wafted down the gorge un
til .they were lost amid the roar of the

The inspiring strains of the bands and 
,the loud booming of the aerial guns at

The Cemonader-ln-Chler Saj« the Navy I»
All Bight. But a Good Army I» Needed.
London, Sept. 23.—Lord Wolseley, id 

thanking the corporation of Glasgow 
for the honor of the freedom of the 
city, conferred upon him to-day, said: 
The British army machinery was 
“strained and out of gear,” and advo
cated a sufficient increase to meet all 
emergencies.

Continuing, the Commander-in-Cbief 
remarked: “The navy has been restored 
to its ancient and proud pre-eminenea, 
but it is arraht f*Uy to declare that 
only the navy is required for o*r pro
tection. Great Britain requires a mod
erate-sized army of perfect quality, to 
protect these islands and to hold her 
cool stations beyond the seas.”

COLONIES. /

Bake of Tork Ma» Been Appointed a Cam
med ore and Will Have a Crnlae.

London, Sept. 24.—His Royal Highness 
the Duke of York has been appointed 
commodore of .three cruisers, and will 
take command of the first-class cruiser 
Terrible next April.

According to The Times, which makes 
the announcement, be will go with two 
fast second-class cruisers for a 12 
months’ cruise, during which ] e will 
visit the principal colonies ot the Em
pire.

-Afraid They Will Indnee 
ns te Beeede.

: tallies» areBli
itwo i IIthe Severe

tte Bank , of England in announcing 
its willingness to maintain one-fifth of 
its bullion reserve “ ”lver’ ^“Lolu- 
sented to the bank t^day, 
tion is uccoropftwed by a

ÏÀo^, as
a Ziority of tbc membership was ret-
presented and uhMnl™0UfS‘Lws°P 
resolution, which » as follows.

"That this meeting entirely disapproves 
Of the Bank of England agreeing to

râwî iTSW-îîi®
other proportion whatevef of silyer.cs 
a reserve against the circulation of Bank

0l.Sa ud cTpy8 of this resolution be

11181 S ol England the Prime 
First Lord of the liea 

Chancellor of the Lx-

age
S' 1e are favored with Instructions from

. CHARLES MULVEY

As the Yankee Uimbermen seem to have been doing some “ log-rolling ” with Mr 5
Hardy lately, I think I’ll do a little roysélf. “ , . . „

NoTB-Mr. Hardy gHnted a private Interview not tong-Since to a number of American lnmbermen.

■ « 1125 BATHURST STREET
•II the whole of the household elleets, 
rising: Handsome Drawing-room. Din- 
Kwn, 15ed-rnrvm and Kitchen Furniture, 
finest of Wilton. Brussels and Tnp- 
Varpets. f’hlna. ("rockery and Glass- 

, Vlatedware. tintlery, Curtains, Por- 
Bllmls. Pictures and Ornaments, 

Spring and Mixed Mattresses. Feath- 
lllows. Blankets. Sheets. Quills, etc.. 
(ins Fixtures, etc., etc. The wholo 

. sold without reserve at above rcst-

-Ontario Voter :

,
■J.All ES LACE POISONED. T#-Day’s Pregram»

To-morrow there will be a ^gra-nd ath
letic tournament on (both aidea otf the 
/bridge, and during the evening the fin
est display <xf fireworks that has been 
seen since the World's Fair will ta ko 
place on the 'bridge and ikrwer rrver; al
so band concerts. It will ibe repeated on 
Saturday. Whirlpool-street, on tlie 
American side ctf the river, loading to 
the bridge, is a veritialMe Midway Plais
ance, with its hundreds of sideshows and 
m errv-go-rounds. There were fully 15,- 
000 people witnessed the xipening to-day. 
The Grand Trunk brought in about 3000 
people, the American roads bringing* 
in the balance. The greatest crowds ar* 
eipected to-morrow and Saturday.

COMYAY GETS FIVE YEARS.the tevth of it.

naif »■ *006. or ir»«»le We» Feond In 
■It Stomach- *Memn»enda -Ion 

of the Amry.
The analysis of the contents of the stom

ach of James Lace, the old shoemaker, who 
found dead in his house on Oak-street

on Called Stales Kallroad» Needed the Bead- 
In* Privilege Mere Than the 

Canadian Meads Did.
New York, Sept. 23.—A Boston de

spatch to The Sun to-day says:
Attorney-General McKenna’s decision 

regarding the meaning of section 22 of 
the tariff bill means a great deal to 
roads like the Boston & Maine, which 
handles thousands of tons of foreign 
merchandise brought through Canada 
by the Canadian Pacific road. The New 
England railroads, local railroad men 
sav, would have been sure in the end 
to suffer more than the Canadian roads 
themselves, because the latter would 
have been helped by the retaliatory 
measures which the Canadian Govern
ment might have put in effect against 
the United States had the section been 
sustained by the Attorney-General.

The immediate result of the decision 
will be to release an immense quantity 
of merchandise now waiting on the rails 
at Montreal and other Canadian centres 
until tlie matter was settled. In one 
case there is a shipment of $125,000 
worth of kangaroo skins from Austra
lia, waiting to be sent across the border. 
They are consigned to Boston concerns 
and are badly wanted by them.

The Aged Bleoghlerer of Tseng Free! Was 
. Sentenced by Judge Meredith Te»- 

lerday at Wendsteek.
Woodstock, Sept. 23.—Convay 

sentenced by Mr. Justice Meredith this 
afternoon to five 
Penitentiary for the manslaughter of 
young Frost. . „

When Convey was arraigned for sen
tence. Mr. A. S. Bail read a tetter from 
the prisoner, addressed to the judge, con
taining a touching plea for mercy, lue 
aged, prisoner also spoke at same length 
and repeated his version otf the tragedy. 
He broke down two or three times dur- 
inc his speech, which moved to tears 
many of his auditors. It was a most 
ultiful scene. - .,

The judge, in. passing sentence, said 
that be was compelled to pass a-sen
tence in accord .with the gravity otf the 
offence. He udvistd the pnsaaer to ap- 
otv to the Governor-in-Council for his 
release in case his health shoafhU fail, 
which seems very probable. Sentence 

passed at 3.37 fpjn.

WILL VISIT THK
URSDAY, SEPT. 23,

04AT U A.M. was
s Cash.

VVM. DICKSON, Auctioneer. 64 was
a week ago, revealed the presence otf at 
least half an ounce of arsenic. Such was 
the substance of the evidence or Prof. 
Mills at last ulghtis session of the inquest 
which took place in No. 4 Police Station.

At a previous session an adjournment 
was made in order to get an analysis of 
a peculiar substance found in the stomach. 
This substance proved to contain the ar
senic, though tn what form it was admln-
lbThe<1jury1 after aLthort deliberation ren
dered a verdict that death was due to 
poison by arsenic, there being no evident»- 
to show whether the polsdn had been self- 
administered or otherwise. A rider was 
added to the verdict suggesting that toe 
authorities take steps to ascertuln where 
and by what means Lace or anyone else 
who might be concerned obtained such a 
large quantity of arsenic as that found 
In the stomach of deceased.

5

I ,
years in Kingston

MS. M. HENDERSON 1 CO. 4 From

l!
sent to the 
Minister, the 

and the93 King St. East-Near Church.
snry m

OTganizcd movement has begun to 
induce Sber commerçai bodies to pro
les t against the announcement of the 
Governor of the Bank of England^
1 A high official, who was a participant 
in the negotiations between the United 
States bimetallic commissionere and the 
British Cabinet, said treday to a reiye 
«pnfjitive of the Associated Frees. _

‘•I fear the bankers will frighten the 
Government into receding from their 
stand for bimetallism. They have for
gotten that Parliament unanimously riti 
solved measures to secure a «kple par 
of exchange between gold and silver, 
and Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, pledged him- 
self to do all in his power to cany the 
resolution into effect.

“The English public have forgotten 
also that ten of the fourteen members 
of the Agricultural Commission signed 
n report, recommending bimetallism as 
a palliative for the agricultural depres
sion in England. • The public and the 
newspapers seem to think the Govern
ment is influenced merely by desire to 
secure the good will of the minted 
States, when it is attempting to carry 
out the declared policy of Parliament.

Lord Farrer on the Subject.
London, Sept. 24.-Lord Farrer has a 

three-column letter in The limes this 
morning on bimetallism and the Indian 
mints. He says: ... ,

“In my own opinion the ultimate solu
tion of the question will be fourni in the 
adoption of the gold standard in India.

Lord Farrer then proceeds to discuss 
the proposals of the American commis
sioners and the French Government, in 
which connection he says: 9 

“There has been no official statement 
of Senator Wolcott's proposals, but we 
may form .a shrewd guess from an ar
ticle which appeared in The National 
iteview for August, entitled: Episodes 
of the Month,* and written by someone 
whg appears to be in the councils of 
the American negotiators. F rom this 
we gather that India is invited to open 
her mints at a. ratio of 15 l-*d to 1» 
which in all probability is the only ratio 
that would satisfy France and the unit
ed States.

“This ratio would mean that the pre
sent gold value of silver would have to 
be increased by 125 per cent.’*

AS MB. GLADSTONE SEES IT.

ighly Attractive Unreserved

CTIOFi SALE IjAn

That Weak-Hare* Fancy.
Just as we expected. Trickster Hariy has 

temporised and adopted a weak-kneed, mid
dle course on the timber question. Tkera 
remains the consolation that It affords an
other reason for certainty that Hardy ana 
his crowd must go.—Hamilton Spectator.

The Ontario Government had a splendid 
opportunity of proving their desire to mane 
C anada for the Canadians and at tlie same 
time return some of the slaps our trou Die- 

across the border have 
ommsa 
suua-

CANADIAN MINING PLANTS*OF RICH and COSTLY Alarm at Ike Vatican.
Rome, Sept. 23—The uncompromising 

attitude toward the Spanish Government 
of the Bishop of Majorca, who 
municated the Spanish Minister of Fi
nance, Senor Reverter, for seizing the 
treasury of a church in his diocese, and 
the evident approval which the Bishop’s 
action is me. ting with upon the part 
of his Spanish conferees, lias so alarm
ed the authorities at the Vatican that 
the Pope has again instructed the Papal 
Nuncio at Madrid to insist upon the 
clergy opposing Carlism, and to urge the 
clergy to earnestly support the present 
Spanish Ministry and present Spahish 
dynasty.

usehold Furniture ] Stamp Mill. Being Erected In Hastings, 
Algema and the

Canadian manufacturers of machinery 
fair to displace their American competitors 
lu supplying mining plants to "companies 

various mineral areas of 
William

excom- bld
tblp Helntzman Pianoforte, cost *T0f>| 

Drawing Boom Suite, cost 
Lome Dining Room Set. with Ucato« 
k to match: best quality of < arpeis 
Ighmit house, (iasallers, Turkish and 
I Line Curtains and Draperies, valu- 
[Oil Paintings. Water Colors, • Megant 
Lies. Brass Fenders, large Marble Clock, 
[:<RO; KpofMvPT. cost $100; Office Desk, 
k Mounted Tables. Rattan Ware^mgas- 
[Bedroom Sets, costly. Fine Hair Mat
ts, Hall Hat Stand, Dinner, Tea and 
kfast Services, Electro plate, Dresden 
other Figures, Rangeas etc.

it

operating in the 
the Dominion.
Manufacturing,Company of Peterboro, 
and the Jenks Manufacturing Company of

with excellent results.Mr William Hamilton, jr., of the nrst-
àrTheC0WoPrmSi’astWmgbt9toBt toi, QUee“ ’ 
putting in stomp mills on five mining pr^- 
ertlos in Hastings, Algoma and the Koote- 

Tlieir latest contract is for the In
stallation! of a ten-stamp mill for toe Cor
doba Exploration Company atti>e Belmont 
gold mines near Marmora, of which Mr. 
David Kerr Is manager, and in which Mr. 
A. w. Carscallen, M>., is a chief owner.

HamllfonTheWhen yon a.k for Adam.’ TntU FfUtti 
tafnta*big°proflt rey «“pal imita-

Ont.,was some neighbors
been giving us lately, but they Ign 
ously failed to take advantage of the 
tion. Can any man excuse toe action, ox 
rather want of action, of the Government!
We think not.—Bee ton World.

Under the Ontario Government’s new 
regulation the cutting of tree® will o, 
done by residents of Canada, but 
the province wants more than that Is t« 
see our saw mills In operation.—Toron ta 
Star.

A government that holds secret comer- 
cnees with foreign capitalists and adopt* 
regulations that are In their interest  ̂
against the wishes and advice of Cana* 
clluna operating In toe same field, cannot 
wonder that the people regard their con
duct with suspicion.—Toronto News.

The people of this country, harassed by 
an American alien labor law and a dis
criminatory tariff, are. In no temper to 
condone the offence of truckling to Amen, 
can Interests. The cry that the Ontario 
Government has delivered Itself over to 
Yankee Influence will resound through the 
country at next election.
Hardy still thinks that his decision Is omy . 
justice, he will find out before many 
months longer that It is mighty bad poiw 
tics.—Toronto Telegram.

S
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Abundance ef Fencbe* and € rapes.

belt is the largest since the big yield m 
1880. The fruit is now fully ripened, 
and such ns is being shipped is of the 
high grade that has given to Ulster 
county its reputation. The grape crop, 
like the peaches, is the most abundant 

nty growers have known

Entertained Buffalo oddfell.ws.
The brethren of Niagara Lodge, No. 23, 

of Buffalo, were entertained yesterday by 
the Odd Fellows of Metropolitan Degree
Lodge -No. 3, of Toronto.2 they were given a drive around the 
eltv The evening proceedings took place In "Odd Fellows' Hall. Yonge and Cofiege- 
atreets. At 8 o'clock there was an exempli
fication of first degree by Metropolitan de- 
grec stoff; at U, the third degree by Nlng- in many 
afT Lodge degree staff. At 11 o'clock 
luncheon was served, W. C. Macdonald, de- "“"ter; presiding. The principol toasto 
were* “The Queen,' The President of 
the Unitwl State#," “Sovereign GranjI
Lodge." “Grand I^odge. State _ of New 
York and Ontario,” “Niagara Lodge,
25 ” “Ontario Legislature, and Mayor 
and Corporation.’ A jolly fraternal time 
with speech and song was spent. I^ip 
committee consisted of W. C. Mairiooald,
Thomas S. Scully. James Munro, L. Till,
H. Johnston, W. H. Atoerton.Jamcs Smith,
H. Johnston, T. Fmt, W. F. Wtort, G. T.
Beales, (’.. W. Robinson, A. Macomb, W.
T. Graham, H. E. Terry.

a: ? now wnaf
<O-MORROW, Greatest Racing yet seen in Canada— 

Woodbine to morrow. • ICalifornia Fruit in London.
London, Sept. 23.—Within nine hours 

after the docking qt Southampton yes
terday of the American Inner St. Va.il 
4-103 packages of California fruit were 
delivered at Covent Garden market here

In the after- nay.
24th SEPTEMBER, 1897,

! Dunlaps far the Karrs.
The demand for Dunlap hats was lit

tle short of phenomenal in the early part 
of the week, many sizes selling out coiu- 

in splendid condition, and they were all Lpletely, and consequently many gemtle- 
- sold this morning. 1 ‘men who will wear, no other were dis-

---------- appointed. However, another -shipment
has been hurried along by express, and 
there’s plenty for everybody at Dineen's, 
81 Yong(“street. By the way, the popular 
black will be the vogue at the Hunt 

.Club races. A big shipment of new 
American styles in felt and silk is be
ing passed through customs and will be 
on sale Saturday.

The fur showrooms are very much m 
evidence these days, and stocks like 
Dineen's are bound to create a more 
than ordinary interest among those wlio 

,'ai<prcci»te the goodness and style ami 
the high quality this firm are showing 

'in fur garments this season.
^“jetting into shape for a grand open- 

premises, Temperance and

AT THE RESIDENCE,
that Ulst cou

ears.t.UBIoor St.West, Cook*» Turkish Baths. *'**4 Kins W.
Bath and bed il. 1Open all night.Seven days* splendid sport at tbe Fall 

Races, beginning: to-morrow and ending 
Saturday, October 2.

cider instructions from W. Mitchell 

,le precisely at 11 o’clock.

.3. M. HENDERSON & 00.,
Auctioneers.

, A Distinguished British Admiral.
Buffalo, N. Y„ Sept 23,-Adimiral Sir 

Noel Salmon and Lady Salmon otf Ad
miralty House, Portsmouth, England, 
iraised through Buffalo this atfternoon. 
on .their way to Niagara Fetil*. Admrral 
Salmon is one otf the heads otf the Bn- 
tish Navy and is one of the Queen s 
aides-de-camp. Sir Noel stated that his 
ultimate destination is Japan, and that 
he intends visiting friends in Canada 
before leaving this continent.

French Paper Seized.
Varia, Sept. 23.—The Libertaire has 

been seized by the police for publishing 
an article advocating the assassination 
of President Faure, King Humbert and 
the Queen Regent of Spain.

Raimi Steel Shingles.
Ask the Metal Shingle and Siding Co., 

Limited, Preston, Ont., for circular de
scriptive of the new shingle which locks, 
when laid, on all four sidfs, making it im
possible for rain or snow to drift up under 
them. _______________

Fnll Rr»;eB-seven days—largest fields 
ever known at Woodbine.

No.

| And If Mr.

ed
DON’T EAT YOUR

ILD DUCKS Heavy Lui by the Cyclone In Hair.
Brindisi, Sept. 23.—The damage done 

by the cyclone in the Province of Leede 
on Tuesday evening last will amount, 
according to the official estimate, to 
over 25.000.000 lire. In the district of 
Taranto alone the damage is estimated 
at several million lire.*

'Cook*» Turkish Baths, 304 Kink Wt 
Ladies 75c ; gents, day 75c, evening 50c.■ ■“"“■SS-"', .nd

—Have Them

i Pember's Turkish Baths 78c. Evening 
50c I Rath and Bed $1. HI Yonge.

Lakevlew Betel.
Parties looking for winter accommoda

tion should not overlook the Lake View, 
cor Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Special terms to weekly boarders. Din
ner 6 to 8 p.m.

Pember’s Turkish Bnih». Open all night. 
Bath end bed D». «27 longe.

DEATHS
GRBLLER—On Sept.. 22, at bis father's 

residence, 138 Dovercourt-road, Fred, be
loved son of Hiram and J. A. Creller, 
aged 23 years.

Funeral from above address on Friday, 
at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TAYLOR—At toe Grand Union, on Thurs
day morning, Sept. 23, Maude Campbell, 
aged 2d, beloved daughter of Samnel and 
M. J. Campbell.

Funeral Friday, 3 p.m., to St James'
Cemetery.

EVERETT—At 210 Cowan-avenue, Ger
trude, youngest daughter of ,John and 
Rachel Everett, lu fier 14th year. Viscount and Viacom-row» do (’avilie Pus-

Funeral on Saturday at 3 o'clock. sin, Montreal, are at the Rossin.
HEAKES—At 4 Badgerow-avenue, Toronto, J. H. Brown, London, Is stopping^ at the 

on Tuesday evening, Sept 21 Margaret Detrolt> l8 registered at H»
Morrison, beloved wife of Samuel R. Gnm(1 union.
Heakes. 45 p w. Fraser, Lcmdon, Is a guest at the

Funeral from Trinity Church, King- Grand Union. ^
street east, on Friday afternoon. Sept. 24, Q1^"en®ayley’ London’ °nt” 18 at the 
at 4 o'clock. Service at house private. j-. Oppenheimer, Chicago, Is at the 

TAYLOR-At the Grand Union Hotel, To- Queen's. 
ronto. Sept. 23, 1897, Maude Isabel, be-
loved wife of Harry Taylor, aged 26, af- ; sir Mackenzie Howell registered at the 
ter a lingering Illness (tubercular con- Quwn’s yesterday and left for British Col

umbia.
T. W. Hodson. superintendent of 1 arm

era’ Institutes, has returned from an ex 
tended tour.

Sang en the Way to His Death.
Key Wesrt, Fla., Sept 23.—Sylvanus John» 

son. a negro, was extçuted to-day for a» 
saultlng a woman. Several thousand pen 
sons witnessed the hanging. The prison ef 
was led from jail singing “Nearer My Go< 
to Thee."

weather use Adams* Tutti 
vent fatigue, 

imitation*.
In warm 

Fruttl to allay thirst and prêt 
Don’t be Imposed upon with kll winter. in...g—fFt nenv 

ïor.ge, about Oct 1. Charged; WUh Theft ef Mazer».

J from Alf Morrla, 1154 Queen-
Tbe razors were recovered In a

Telephone 1831.
ONTO COLD STORAGE COMPANY, 

0. 11 and 13 Church-Street._____
1Kroger Is Not Sick.

London, Sept. 23.—A spec»! despatch 
from Pretoria, Transvaal Republic, con
tains a denial of the statement that the 
health of President Kruger is causing 
anxiety to his friends.

IAsk your giocer for Arroeda Ceylon Tea,

Toronto Man Ha» Yellow Fever.
A despatch from Springfield yesterday 

stated that John McDougall of Toronto 
had yellow fever in Louisville, Ky. The 
only John McDougall mentioned in the 
directory, who is not in the city, is a 
Grand Trunk bra iceman, who resides at 
137 Manning-avenue. Upon enquiry at 
the Grand Trunk yards it was found 
that he was on leave, and was supposed 
to be at Medicine lint, N.W.T. Yes
terday Aid. Scott received a letter from 
Louisville, from one John McDougall, 
recommending the international system 
of sewage *disposal.

Mixed Sort ef Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures! 

Esquimau, 4ti—00; Kamloops, 44—74; Ed
monton, 38—68; Calgnry.aS—74; Qu'Appelle, 
50—76; Winnipeg, 50- 82; Port Arthur. fcS— 
58; Parry Sound, 46—68; Toronto, 48—01; 
Ottawa, 40—68; Mo-.treal, 44-64; Quebec, 
42-62; Halifax, 42-04.

PltOBS. :
rain In southern and eastern portions,; tair 
In western. .

two razors 
trect west.
York-steet panwshop.RVOUS DEBILITY. I

The raging toothache why endure, when 
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum will cure ? 
Price 10c.

The Outiuek.

A splendid autumnal activity sprang 
into existence during the Fair, and has 
kept gurgling ever since in new neck
wear and new French cambric shirts 
at Quinn's. All the new hair stripe 
designs in silk string ties have been 
dropped to twenty-five Ants. We show 
a larger variety of new puffs and As- 
cots than any store, wholesale or retail, 
in the Dominion.

naustlng vital drains «Be effects of 
i foi.ieni tlioiousuiy cured; iUdne> w* 
d,? aneetious, "Unnatural L(«harae£ 
aillis. Phimosis, Lost or FailinzMan 
I Varicocele, Old Gleets and all 
s of the Geuito-Urinary Organa a sp»* 
y. It makes do difference who OU 

L] to euro you. Call or write. Go Ltlon free. Medicines sent to any ad 
Is Bnurf-9 a m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 

9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarrta-streoti 
bes^ cor. Gerrnrd-street, Toronto «m

King of Benin to be Transported.
Lagos, West Coast of Africa, Sept. 

23.—Drunami, the King of Benin, who 
has been on trial at Benin City since 
Aug. 15 last, with a number of his lead
ing chiefs, charged with being concerned 
in the massacre of an unarmed expedi
tion under British Consul Phillips, has1 
been condemned to bg transported to 
Calabar, a slave settlement of British 
West Africa.
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PERSONA L.
Winds mostly easterly, light

Terkev Stronger Then at Any Time Since 
I he Crimean War, To-morrow Hie first race I» at 2.30 p.m. 

The Fall Meeting promises greet sport.
London, Sept. 23—The Chronicle pub; 

tishes an extract from a letter written 
by Mr. Gla<l-stone under date of yest^v-

»aa 0.1 a.»..---------------- «IJS !
rIThe pain, sienne and miselrjef of the 

kst two vears in tibe eastern policy 
tf a ascend * entirely the powers of any 
kin-guaçre I could use ou itcemiinig tine in. 
The sum is this:

“Firstly, A hundred thousand Amu il
ia ns have been slaughtered, with no se
curity against a repetition, and with 
greater profit to tile assassins.

“Secondly, Turkey is stronger than at

DR. PHILLIPS Steamship Movemeolc.Cook’s Turkish I'.ams. '-’04 Kin; W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed $1.

Mr. Chamberlain Has Lest Money.
London. Sept. 24.—Tbe Daily Mail 

this morning says that Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain. Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, has lost £50.000 ($250,000) in 
experiments in sisal growing in the Ba
llonna Islands. He chose land unsuit
able for successful cultivation.

gent 23. At. From.

Fuerst Bismarck. ...Plymouth.........New York
-Brave.......................... Bremen...............New tork
Stale of California.Liverpool...........  Montreal
Cufle.............................Liverpool...........New York
patrfci.........................Hamburg...........New York
Penn land...................Liverpool.. Philadelphia
Cervona..................... London.,............  Montreal
Carlisle City..........Antwerp...... Montreal

•Salada” t'evlon Tea Is health tel.parent solicitors
buiidiuig, luruuvon

Fetlierstonhaugh A to.,
HauK Comiticrueday. Iu it Mr. Gladston-e■

iLate of New York City alyl eXptrMB.
Denny Ilkoiles* Slianly Ko1»h<*d.

The shanty In whlrh Denny Rhodes, the 
colored man who was found dead at Hnm- 
ber Bay, Saturday, resided, was entered on 
Wednesday and his bedclothes, umbrella, 
tiendkerchiefs and other things taken.

Scotch Tweed Set's to order as low as 
*16. Bunt R Ce., 119 Yonge. led

Treats all chronic sod spsetid 
diseases of uotn sexes; n® 
voua debiliry, end all d,,,JSwr 
of tne urinary organa cureaoy 
afes- aays. DR.

9u Bay Street, Toronto.

Toronto Exhibition.
Visitors to the exposition should call 

ftt Blight Bros.. 65 Yonge sti vet, :md 
see their line of fountain pens at 7vc 
each, complete with box and filler.

Nearly four hundred horses are here 
ready to race at Woodbine.

isumption).
Funeral on Friday at 3 p.m. 

will please accept this Intimation.

246 Friends5 I
Iiv those who have had experience enu 
the tmtUres corns cause 1 ain

1, S3".,™: itiXMZ
, use Holloway's Corn Cure. ««
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